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One hundred girls wanted
Walkt.r your applications are guaranteed
has
uncovered to be accepted if you sign Your Loettls Stand Good
Chance
ACE’)
CtInningini tn. dove
sox men to add to name to the list on the bulletin
of Taking Jildividnal
7111.
Tosses Spear 193 Feet
loo, Spartan iner- board before Friday, April
’realm Championship
Your duties will consist of perin Only Attempt
t, en;
The new
forming all such enjoyable obliThe best Colsw limners
a r e gations as befit a member of tlw
Sweeping every first place hut
lege and Junior
ltay t. Condit who team of your choice.
three, San Jose State’s powerful
College competiorised with a
In other words. there is In be a
track and field team submerged
fast
100
yard
tion in Northern
play day in San Mateo Ssiturtlay.
the College of l’acific Tigers un- Coach Walker time trial. ConCidifornia That
April 22, to which girls front San
der a 9712 to 32,r count in a dual dit has been doing the 40 yard Francisco, San Alnico, and San
is what Coach
eneet held at Spartan Field yester- swim, but his trial time of 65 Jose State are invited. TransporErwin
Mesh’s
day afternoon.
San Jose State
seconds marks him as a threat in tation is to he furnIslit.d.
Spartan
tracks Various sports furnish you with
Doug Taylor
once the 100 yard event.
Captain
Brunning,
Erwin Bleak’ tees w ill be up
Baseball,
choices.
of
again led the way for the locals who won the intra-mural 100 yard plenty
hockey, basketball, volley ball, against when they taster Me Suto garner his customary three first
dash. is another sprinter that will
swimming. tennis, archery, anti perior California Relays at Sacplaces and individual scoring honAmong the
ors for the day’. Ile won the hun- cause pltnty of trouble to oppon- riding are 11111011g the sports in ramento Saturday.
more prominent teams will Ise
which you may participate.
dred in 10 flat, the 220 in 21.6, ents.
The first hour of the play day those representing the University
and then exceeded the Far WestIn the sprints lid Brown is
ern Conference record in the showing promise and he may fel will be devoted to team games, of San Francisco, Fresno State
broad jump with a leap of 23 feel into the S. F. State nwet Friday. the second to exhibitions of swim- College, College of Pneific. Mo41da inches.
Ted Meyer, another intra-mural ming, riding, ete. If you have a desto Junior College, and Sacrasome trans. mento Junior (!ollege.
Pacific’s lone flrst places were swimmer, is breast -stroking his car and can provide
This meet will give Mesh his
portation, it will be very much
garnered by Lawrt.net. !latch, way to consideration.
is very important first chanee to see how the locals
Gordon Leland, former San Jose appreciated. It
who won the mile from his old
immtstiately.
stitek up sinusitis! Fresno State, derival Glenn Harper of the Spar- 11igh star, in the 220 yard swim, that you sign up
Spring is 011 and so is the com- fending Conference Champions,
tans in 4:36.2; Johnny Hooliyar. and Norman Fitzgerald. distance
petition for the most attractive whom they engage in dual comwho run the quarter-mile in the 1111111, are the others. 1 hese inen
11
some loyely petition at 1:ressits on the 15th of
sun tans. ..oweyer,
excellent time of 50.6 seeonds; have possibilities anti with a litcases of sun burn are on exhibi- this month.
anti Russell, who won the %hot- tle more conditioning they will be
!flesh is entering men in every
tion about the month’s. Bathing in
pot with a toss of 41 feet und 1,2 right in the money.
the stin is fast becoming as im- event in hopes
of
garnering
inch.
The Spartans meet S. F. Stale portant
the
in
enough
boints to carry off the
bathing
as
a sport
Cunningham, Spartan here Friday. :More about that
Frank
pool, anti the roof of the women’s individual team championship of
javelin star, tossed the spear 613 a kw.
the rantival. Relay events will
gym is a most popular place.
feet 2 inches with only one throw
Yesterday the W. A. A. Board consist of four-man mile, twoand was content to call it a day.
met to discuss the new amend- mile, medley (220-440-880-milel.
Harry Murphy, local hurdler.
ment to Ihe constitution which and 440 sprint roves. There will
took the 121) yard high barriers on
revolutionizes the form of the W. 11130 be regular field events, and,
By Dick Bertrandias
15.6 seconds, while his teamA. A. It is hoped that the plan in addition, two speeial flat races,
mate, Knight, captured the 22t)
w hell provides for the formation a 100 yard shish and 0 flight of
yard low fence event in 25.; sow
o.f separate clubs in stieh sports 113 120 yard high hurdles.
Once again the timely. ad)
onds.
In the -relay events tht locals
"Deadline for Volleyball and loo,o- 1,1111iS, SW1111111111g. hiking, Iticycof
looss. archery and any other fay- are conceded the best chances in
Following is the sumniary
Isles Tennis is Friday. 7111,"
yesterday’s meet:
organiThe
the
co-eds.
the
440 sprint, medley, and twoof
,
ite
see (:oach Walker or your class
Mile ronWon liy notch (P); manager, and sign up now.
Salvato, Taylor,
rations sire to lie entirely in lew mile events.
second, Harper (S.11; third, Reed
. . .
ihands of the girls interested and Robinson, anti a fourth man not
4:36.2.
ISJY. 1"
will yet selected will moke up the
100 yard dashWon by Taylor
It is with great regret that I organizing these clubs. They
(S.11; second, Snivel() (SJ); third, announce the athletic manager of elect the W. A. A. representative. sprint relay team. In the medley
Harlin (P). I ’me, 10:00.
Byron lamplieste, 11 is hoPed that this new Illove honors will fall 10 Captain ’lay
the Frosh class,
’
1211 yard high hurdlesWon byi
ment will encourage enthusiasm loor, IleFedries, taros), ond HarKniglat is no longer with us, thie to an of
Murphy 11;31;
the non-majors in P. E.. and per. while the two-mile temn will
Richardson (1.1. unfortunate motorcycle accident
third,
(SJ);
,
the W. A. A. an organization consist of Wyse. Harper, l:le
m wimit itNrn r,,1 ,,, make
’I" . 15:6.
;
.
.1
.
.1 of sill the girls and not just I’. I.:. ()rem, and
.
410 yard dashWon by
mat turt of 11e ult. A
1
,,
yar 11’); second. AleFedries (S.11
medley is expected to be
’t
tie
nes’ors.
nult
I
st be appointed, but it will be
’1
third, Murdock (S.11. Time, 50:6.
Enter a petition to the W. A. A. 0111. of the most cleverly contested
Two mile runWon by Clemo hard to flnd one who will accept
form
a
club
in
events of the meet with Sacra can
and
then
you
(Si); second, Parsons (1)); third. the responsibility and carry out
favorite sport.
mentos, San Franciseti, Fresno. and
Boatel (SJI. Time, 11:1k5.5.
the diligence Your
the work with
880 yard rimWon by Orem
San Jose battling it out for hon.
shown
Byron.
by
ISJ ); second, Francis (SJ); third,
ors.
G
Wicker (1’). Time. 2:03.8.
Spartans who are expected to
ndder Breaks Wrist In
220 yard dashWon liy Taylor
Until a new manager is ansolatv in other events are Cian(S.11; second, Hooliyar (Pi; third, flounced the Frosh should see
the javelin. Taylor
Robinson (Si). Time, 21:11.
221.1 yard low hurdlesAVon by Coach Walker in order to sign up
!and Salvalo in the hundred, Me
Knight ISJ); serond, Wittenberg for intromunds.
The first casualty in Spring ,Plieters in the discus, Wolo
(SJ); third, Murphy (SJ) and
football praetice occurred last ! Stevens in the pole vault, and
Richardson (PI tied. ’Time, 25;7.
llic winner of last quarter’s Tuesday afternoon, when Glum, Taylor and Bennett in the broad
itelayWon by San Jose (HubLeague, which
1,111Yed Dullose, promising Frosh back Montt
bard, Ado, Alurtiock ond %Ted- Times
ries. nue. 3:31.5.
games at 4:1111 o’clock, was the gem moo; stiffertsi a fractured
JavelinWon
by Cunningham UTWOHIL TheY eas11Y won 11,1’ wrist which seems destined to
ISJ); second, Chaliis (Pi; third,
Ponies
game from 1111. Pale
keel) the boy out of action for a
Farina (1’). Distance, 193 ft. 9 in. tints’
Itoarnin’ Groats.,
ill hold
Dultose, former
SliotputVVon by Russell 11.); by a 33 -go score. The UTW bunch week or two.
their meeting at the home of
Mission IIi star, has been showing
second, Mcl’hetres (Sit; third, was made 1111
Vngls.
Brown (1’). Distance, 41 ft. 6 in. Goodell, Atkinson, Liebranl, and plenty in the wny of football perMrs, Crace .Aldrieh at 2S0 E.
Pole vaultWon by Wool (Si); itt,.
William Street this Thursday,
form:met. and should prove vain second. Stevenson ISJ): third,
April 6 at six o’clock.
the yearling eltven of next
able
Eosterbrook (M. Height, 11 ft.
mernbers of Roamin’ Greek*
High jump. four-way lie-- Ahir- third. 1111111111 (1’). Distance, 23 fait Long tveisting spirals have
Alto ft. 4,2 ill.
WhIl plan to attend this meet1/1.141 0111111011S fOr1.1111111Vr31111111111.
quis 1S.1), Wittentwrg (S.I
Arnold iS.1).
Nicl’hetccs peonisola star will be in plenty of
1.Y
ing should go in touch with
Discos Woll
PhY
,
Aloirouis (S.11; third.
(S.11’,
ft. 8 in.
ith the
any of the officers or
122 fed evidence when the fall season
Brood jump M’on by ,I;; tm.
1111,111,1/1.
rolls around.
(S.1); second, Shells:titian oft 1, 7’ ’mho,.
t’otacti
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s
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Spartan Tracksters
Set for Sacramento
Relays on Saturday

infra:Mural

First Spnng Casualty

in

Roam Greeks To Meet

Glenn Duliose, first quarter
frosh from Mission nigh, book
ing the old oval thither and
yon
for yards anti yards. Looks
likt
swell material for next yea
Fetish eleven.
George Embury also 1011114
plenty of distance with lo
spirals.

George will get plenty
of work with Jack Wool sadl
missed.
Some comparison. Johnny I,
and Al Lindner. Leo built
to the ground and carrying
pounds brooks plenty of nod,
for the opposing line. Lind
towering 6 ft. 3 in. or beer,
experience, but naturally ar
tete.
Snottily Filice out from I
ball aml scampering over
turf like a scared rabbit. A,
should have a good W23(111, O’
ring injuries.
Amongst the numerous ;
turned in every day by disdi
led [rack 1111.11 iS 1111’ tone
i
1111 S:1,111i,i in es,
ysitill pit. oh, well, 0,1"1,
weight yllti 11,1’
real hard. !till Iliololo.000l
record as saying no one ;
more than a track 1111111j1:,!
one how he feels and get s
for the crying toao o 1 w,
mind our (milli .
;
the pert% trmanco .
--witness Saturday’s reco ’
The Sacramento Relays
to produce SOMC rip-roanat
lay rnces. For instance. ’a
ho the medley consistinc 0’
220, 410, SSO, and mile s,
that order. Sacramento 1d,
College. with such men OP. ,!
Pan, McRea, Limon. and
mey handy, is admittedly ro
ing for this event. Howete
Jose, with Taylor. %I’d ()rem, and Harper: and ’
teams as Fresno State and
U.. will also have sworn,.
say in the matter.
Then there is the two
event consisting of fool
cot+ running an Will. la
locals will have the scro,
Clemo, Orem, Harper, and 1
tw,
cis Orem is good for
sites flat or better. Cleo,
Ilarper have marks of ’2
their credit this season. s
oor
Francis is capable of 2:04
ter, depending on his collo!,
. . .
st,l’
Certain Doug Taylor
r
his flr/11 crack at his old
St,000
Floyd Wilson of Fresno
the Relays Saturday. 7.1)1,,,’
already surpassed Wilson.,
fro
ference record of 23
a
inches this year, and it
sill
than probable that he
’
the diminutive Freston
camp.
Wallace Leslie, senior
vlo,
jumper and hurdler, co
strieken with appends
in February will o
1..
jump amain by the
month. ’They certain])
ffors
people up in a burry
Leslie is alreadY I
roo,,
\%lorkonts, and he
there ,,,
yy
lw right in
siv feet in the high him
meet
Conference
Ilie
;wound.

San Jou,. al.
Sul.. Rate. VAR,
Per Quurter

ftttr Totirgr Oititr,5

A few things noticed in Spring
football practice:

APHII. 6. 1933

Girls’ Sports

*an Moor

Prepare foor
Spardi Gra.

Spartan Trackmen Defeat Pacific By 91-32 Score
Locals Annex Meet SulVticlIVI COACH WALKER
Without Trouble: ’PRoNigs
’Easy
Doug Taylor Stars

Spartan Spasms
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ree Conventions HereThisWeek-End
Choir win CONVENTIONS TO BE Spardi Gras Carnival
Torre Quarter
fatted At State EntertainVarious
Bay City Groups STATE PRINCIPAL’S
_
HOME’ ECONOM16 Plans AreCompleted
Malon
By Warmke, Wilson
-

Verse

e,,.
Choir. under the dio o loon of Miss Jenks, has an ex I tensive program for the followTorres Al; 1 y Sti il
Be ing week. II has four perforsn,ioought on installment
ances in connection with the varPlan of 25c Down
ious conventions to be held here
and around the bay.
Imo have been several verY’
Alonday morning it is to appear
and original innovations before the California
Western
loy the La Torre stall’, head- gelid’s,’ of Musit conference.
That
the editor, for this 1933 evening it will perform at the
conBook.
The slogan which \Tomtit ditto" fr the cogform,
leen whispered about the Library Association at the Hotel
s these post Iwo quarters oakland.
oven "A Big and Better La
Tuesday aftermion il will be on
::,’iveThmi,sa)1),as
the program ntiven for the wives
..f the Principals, assembled for
. effort on the part of tlor. the
convention to be held in San
.Jag members of our student J,.
ite,t week; ot tbe wmeo.o
m arouse enthusiasm. cour- club;
onmeverance anti drive for
Nyt.,1",toy owning It will give
page undertaking of plaint;
slew’ program for the Princio the college, al the end of
,..oet.ottoo
,,3r, a book wortht
1,11,1
hese performances are the
dandards. Working under lirvl a the quarter other than the
premc handicap of Old Alton
hoort programs presented ut the
ion, before this quarter is; t loon tattoos Thursday.
slogan "1111111ve 1 "Miss Jenks hopes to have an, Melf heard in a big waYlother
verse group for public opIhusiastie staff is working nominee soon.
wral large 1,1.1113 (Or 1111.1
Ace. This
the La Torre’
As free -thinking, Internmembers of the student
think into the future. and
httUrebut act now! Buy
1.3 Torre. Every possible
Exhibiting snatches of hehavior
loas been made to aid and
common It) some high schml stu’de Your endeavors along dents, the Freshman class elected
’Joe. The mos! unique plan
their spring quarter officers in
of the La Torre banking
orientation yesterday. Those hono- twenty.nre
(town ored
with Olives were Bill Moore,
wit a week" plan. It’s not
president; Jack Fidanque. vice
de to start in now.
You president; Dave Gilmore, secreake arrangements for such
tary; and Jenn French, A. W. S.
t in the La Torre office be representative.
one and three o’clock any
Dean Goddard introduced the
1 the week.
college verse speaking choir. and
Miss Jenks presented the group to
the students. The choir rendered
exeellent interpretations of "Congo," Vachel Lindsay’s amous poem, and "’Jim." a humorous %deeJenks invited those de students, as well as the siring to belong to the choir too
so of San JONI’
%ill 1111Ve the
’lenity of hearing the 1... S.
in.. Goddard advised the fresh’’’dan band. and the U. S. C.
10 get their sealing assignlabiroef,
ments before next ’Thursday, or to
see Mrs. Stevenson if they did not
:.liva( inoy.s.peinesTorntadtiht..he. Ca I f o
register last Thursday.
o conjunction with the curDan Feefy sippointed a commitImoduction."The
anti tee for the Freshman contribution
to the Spaeth Cotes celebration.
Wannke, student body
lent, will extend si welcome
_

Moore Is Elected To
Head Freshman Class

ill

hnie WM Welcome
Trojan Band at Calif.

r

Sci, lice Building
Inspected hy Men of
Stale
sant

lie

11,1Y evening. which is ’icing %Hunsored IcY the local Parents and
Teachers Commit in honor of
their National President. Airs.
Hugh Bradford of Sacramento.
It is expected that many of the
delegates of the Iltsme Economics
Conference will stay over to attend the three-day Sehool Principals’ convention to he held on
Monday,
Square,
Washington
Tuesday anti Wednesday. This
convention will be attended by
many of the heads of the State
and Junior High Schools from
San Francisco to Los Angeles.
Some very eminent people ie
the educational field are to be la
Alerting
including
attendance,
H. Kersey, California’s Superinwill
Instruction
tendent of Piddle
meet with the members of State
Board of Education.
Gladys M. Nevenzel, who is
the California Home
president
Economics Association and San
Jose Slate College faculty mem(Continued on Page Two)

or

State Board Meeting One
of Week-End’s Three
Conferences

Seven members of the State
inert al
Board of Education w
Sion Jose State for a short meetC01IleW
ing and inspection of the
lege 11111111111gS. Wiill them will
be Alerting II. Kersey, State Director of Education. Members of
ihe Board to attend are Dr. I.ewis
1:10’lif’dotifntgliegrme1111:11L:tiwstlitiolft
P. Crutelier of Los Angeles. presmlent of the Board; Allen T. Archof Los Angeles, E. P. Clark
.% %cry interesting nulling was er
Miss Alive Dougherty
a word of welcome.
the Senior class Thurs. Riverside.
E. lioolway
Oakland.
(of
leothe
after
lime.
utile!’
al
day
g wt.:1.141f" t
follow- ramento, Gordon Iosav of San M.11 excellent selections, in
the
toweling.
Daniel C. \luridly of San
ing program Wa presented 1ty the ego,
Ar(ad the band There will be Verse Speaking Choir, under the Francisco. Vrs. Florence It.
assistant secretary, and Miss
direction of Aliss Jenks: "The gall.
Rose Powers of San FranCataracts of the Door." "New Alice
vise.
York," "Jim."

Senior Orientafion Group
Entertamed by Choir
hod I.,

uni ’mom,.

Leaders Promise
Most Successful Event
in State History

olloge

"Miv.

’The eyes of the scholastic world
will be focused on San Jose and
San Jose State college this weekend where there are to be two
conventions, a meeting of the
State Board of Education and visits by the United States Costunisshiner of Education.
’The Commissioner of Education
of the United States, Dr. Joins
Owner, who is seheduled to address the Home F,conomics delegates Saturday evening at the
Hotel Stank Claire, is expected to
arrive soon.
If lie arrives in time, the Commissioner will attend a dinner :I
the San Jose Woman’s Club Fri -

or

sm-

Gene Boyce, who was the vie.
tor in last year’s Spardi Gras
beard growing contest. and who
is standing high in the contest
for this year.

GENE BOVEE AND BYRON
LANPHEAR VIE FOR
LONGEST BEARD
Gene Boyce, who won last
year’s beard contest by a hair,
and Byron Lanplicar are running
chin and chin for first place in
this year’s contest.
Lanphear,
Rumor has it that
who started growing his beard
last quarter, is running into a lot
of stubble with the girl friend,
who has refused to be seen wink
him.
11I) St"bbe is als" accuint"ing
quite a beard. Despite his name,
opinion has it that at best, he will
only come in a close second.
Don’t forget, gals, the hair on
the boy friend’s cout may only be
his beard on the loose; so don’t
start any fights by trying to remove the hair.
The contest win be beim& to
a close on 4:30 the 2Ist of this
brush -like
the
month, vy hen
gc"wil’s win be idniged. The winner of this feature of the Swath
Gras celebration will probably re
:111:z:00r-stn.’) order, in hope he
LIM then afford to buy himself

Plans for the concessions at the
Spardi liras carnival, April 21, are
nearly complete with the campus
sororities having handed in their
choices.
The sororities seemed to think
it was their duty to feed the
mouths of hungry bums on the
annual hobo day; since the majority of them choose food concessions.
’Me Sappho Society, with Belle
Butler at the head, took the ice
cream concession and plans to specialize in Eskimo pies and other
handy varieties of this unmanageable delicacy.
The Ero Sophians are handling
candy under the direction of Mary
E. Carmichael.
All the popular
brands will be handled, as well as
varieties of home-nut& confer
lions.
The soft drinks booth will be
handled by the Kappa Kapp) Sigma, with Betty 11ickey in charge;
while the Phi Kappa Pi’s are taking pi a la mode. Dorothy Cockrell is their president, and in
charge of this concession.
Two societies have deviated
The Allenians
from the norm.
are planning to sell serpentine,
confetti, end other novelties and
souvenirs. under the management
of Jane Elliot.
The Beta Ganuna Chi’s have taken a more exotic feature in the
inevitable fortune telling booth,
without which no carnival is comThis concessien is in
plete.
charge of Betty Biddle.
The societies are to receive half
of the net proceeds of their
booths while the other half goes
to the student body. Each society
is making elaborate preparations
in order to push the sales at their
Nimbi%
The Co-Operntive store is closing at noon on the 21st, In order
that the stdents will atronize
these concessions. There are many
other booths selling food so thnt
the students will not have to leave
the quad from 12 o’clock noon
until 1 a. m. the next morning,
when the carnival closes.
.---sa-return of
’’Red" Wont to
The
Sparta’s track and field forces
appears to have been a very fortunRad1:

(nurrt rdente2e.fitle3 hianehaels.
er:ual to .1:is mark of.
rwehic:11
last season. and that with only
It looks
one week’s practice.
like the Redhead is bidding fair
to follow the footsteps of his
illustrious brother in this little
matter of pole vaulting.
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Here and ’There

Dr. Kaucher Speaks
To Business Girls

A Rhapsody of BooN.

41
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Men’s Sports. Steve Murdock
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Well, totlay

it’s (lone,

and

The Rushee.,
the

darkness
Forces a thought

Ilut

the loss of
splendor

to my light
the run with

its

honored Monda

Is League was
night in havin

for the speaker, Dr. Dorothy’ J.
Katicher. Tht. banquet markeil
the opening of the Spring term,

and was held in Schofield hall of
the Y. NA’. C. A.
Has number my brain with its
Dr. Katu.her spoke of her exflight
It seems all my hopes for the fu- periences in the air and alive a
vivid account of lier first flight
ture
Have been killed by mistakes in and the various sensations she experienced. Dr. Kuucher praise’,
the past
And my ship is on storm -torn the courage of the fliers who
casually regard risks of their
waters
lives as merely part of the daily
With its pilot fast bound to the routine.
mast
A program or dances was preBut we all have our trials and our sented. consisting of the following
numbers: "Sweeping the
troubles,
Clouds Away." by Dorothy TarOur joy, our care, and our fear.
But we can drown it all on the lor; "Smarty." by Jean Fiekes;
"Ileiby’s Boat," Barbara Sproat:
seventh
acrobatic dance, by Helen Nelson:
In the hell that is bottled with ’ "Sweet Alice Blue
Gown," by
Betty Bealson; "Tont Thumb’s
beer
Lers east off the yoke of our; Drum," tap dance by To lllll iie
Hazard.
All of the young perfailures
1 formers
nre pupils of Vautline
For the present, the future, the
I Putnam Saunders. Mrs. Bayard
nove,
Rhodes Beim! as at.companist, exNo one cares about things that are. cept for the last number, when
Mrs. I. IA. Hazard accompanied
over
her son.
Unless, he’s a cud -chewing cow.
Instructors
of
the various
classes for the coming term were
Why don’t you realize folks, its
introduced. The classes this term
the spring of the year,
will be: Camp craft, Nfrs. Louis
So smelly, and quiet, and peaceShelley’, contract bridge, ’loge ful, and clear,
:Matthews; vocabulary investmeni
Why not let the worries that Dr.
Dorothy J. Kaitcher
star
crowded our ways
lore and California flowers, Henri
Vanish along with our yesterday’s Hill.
Tom Nforson and Tom lingSo with these thoughts
leave ers; arts and crafts, Nfargaret
you not caring a bil,
Fostes;’ and
dramatics.
Vera
It s a darned smart num who Purr.
knows when to quit.
F. H. (Hoot) Gibson.

eatre Enthusiasts
Will See
Saturday Afternoon

For the Ismtfil of *delegates to
liCapausachi"
the
Home-Making Educational
eonferent.e to be held here Sat’inlay, April S. the college raft,feria and tea room will be open
A group of the eolleg, theatre
for luncheon on that day.
entlmsinsts are planning
motor
Reservations May lie made in to San
Francisco Saturday after
the Honie-Making building.
noon to attend the matinee pee.---- -- J. ,
formance of "Capausuchi," while
In order to acconanothite the SOON’ of the party prefer It) See
many visitors who will IN’ gutsts "Counsellor -al -Law." In the co,
or the College at the Principal’s Mg they will see "Daudet," These
convention on April 111, 11, and 12, three plays art. making unite
the college cafeteria opens for impression on Sao Francis,,, the.
luncheon Monday and continues Are -goers and the crilies. "Ilaiii.
lel" espeehilly
till Friday. front 11:30 to 12:45.
be,
tre:41 awl
being anticipaled by the inem-;
As a special feature. the tea
room will lie open on TUesdnY. bers of 1111. parly.
April II. (airy. Acrommodations
Who Will attend are the
for forty persons lire available Mileiell Ntoriewie Collis, Helm’
and tables ma be rese rye d fo r Pierce and . lov %ITS Mel tile
conference taut committee meet- Ntessrs. Dick ether. !mills %cotes:
and Itiehard Lewis.
ings.

Thom.

Just Among Ourselves

AP1111. 7. 1933
Ruth SlontgeonerY
Conventions Choose S. J. Kappa Delta Pi Holds Its
Society Editor
Initiation Meeting
State as Meeting Place
_ _
Wednesday Night
iq flub Is Theme for
(Continued from Psige One)
Clithil Light Cerelnony
:irst Party of Rushing
ber, is in charge of the Home
111.1111 Fent_____Ure of Evening
NII’N.
conferent.e.
Season by Allenians

Going to hose
a lot of notables
here
the next
four or five day’s.
State Board of
wisio...sday. evening,
Education
FriRalph E. Sanders, president of the
March 13
day and SaturSixth Distriet Congress of tlw P. Kappa Della l’i held a service 1.day. State Stip
neW
candidates
and
formal
low
T. A., will preside, and introduce
erintendent Vi,
alion for the pledges.
the speaker. Nies. liraelford.
ling Kersey ;
..
In room one of the Hotne-11,,.
Hugh Bradford, president Naing
the new candlelit,
tional
Congress Parents :111,1
The (:alifornia conference on wee(’ Pledged’ The Pledging e
Teachers; l’nited States CommisHome -Making Education, under :.:::1"tuet,eji.sla
played as the
sioner of F:diu.atioli William John
the mainstirship of the State I te, s
gien
he loyal and to
1:4)oper; Ptofessor Ambrose L.
Stalely, New l’ork University, in partment of Education, will nowt hold the ideals of Kappa Delta h.
fler the eereniony light reboil
charge of teacher training; and here tomorrow morning. Ilegi,
tot or the 110111e Economies leach- [ration is scheduled for 111;:at ""i’ were Nerved while the sc.
pledges were greeted and made..
ers and High Sellool printipals
o’clock, and the opening :Ware, feet welcome
by the member\
Central California.
will be delivered by A. 11.11m-rail.;
A simt,t
teeth,
Glad to have them come. Glad
Assistant Superintendent of the; bum
the pledges lue,141
to have them see us ut work and
Sun Jose Schools, at II Au o’clock.; parted. Then formal With!.
just as we are.
’rhe plant’s looking pretty wool 1.1111r1W011 Will be served In the
jlist noW. Wish We (otild get oor college caftieria and lea room al
len.k yard slicked up a bit. That 12 :1:..
he weleome address will 1,1;a d ergna at it a t,itatitat:taittguitttotnsfuni7
old fire-hap of a wooden build be given by Dr. MacQuarrie in be
speaker for the t.vt.ning was 1,,
ing bothers me all the time, both
half of San Jose Stute Teacher ", De Voss, who gave an inform, I
looks and surely. lieviving
antalk tin the present comfit. ,
nual hope that we may find it College.
The afternoon progremi include , reefing the school and v:...
possible to tear it down this slim
mew. Then vee can put in lawns. addresses by Mrs. Hugh !Imam, 1, ’ ganizations.
pledges initiated wen’:
The
shrubs, and flowers to our heart’s Ntgiongll
T. A President. .tll
Percy Andrus. Principal e if Spence Antiek. Nlildced
content. Then what? Well, then
Eleanor Ilickell. Kathryn .
we’ll probably develop other ani.11.incoln High School, Los Angel,.
Coolidge, Halle) i
!Alfons. ’bird lo satisfy us ItuA (limier will be given at th Claire
mans.
Hotel Sainte Claire, at 6:30, pre. Gladys De \Ass, Gene Dora’s, Ar.
Just one thing I’d like to have ’sided over by Gladys Ms Nevenze dis Egan. Theodore Ellenaiol,
changed, or possibly I should say President California Home Econe . Joe Freeland. Floriene hohloe.
just about fifty of them. Do you niit.s Association, al whieli tine Mrs. Lillian i.ray, Jean
\lurid 11. he , 1. Harry }Ova.,
notice how horribly. dirty some of Vierling Kersey will deliver a
lhe cords are becoming? Can’t address on Falls, Itaneie,, tool \\ D. Linii Is. Dorothy Loom.
11.110.
believe they’re sanitary. Shouldn’t Foolishness of Modern Education. Pella 14’N’’’’
IV.
ie. M’eltair
ihe de:
TN, it,oing
tey to blame everything
vivo,
Thirray.
hme
Dr.
wiiii.
,.,
r
speech
Pression. Visitors might normally. by
asstillie that any one W110 rOtIlillet
Cooper of Waahington,1).’(l. \Lir"’
D"eis it"haae.
keep himself clean couldn’t do woo
hill
..e lllll
".e’neire’
.s .A.tee ales e’
college work. Certainly has no er of Education.
rigid to become a teacher. Talked
T it lick v.ill be tisaila11 e
lo one young man the other day.
mail or al registreition time Sat ’Worst pair of cords I have evor
mri,
seen. I could actually. well. act
welly. I asked him what maw,
Making a direct appeal
he was hiking’ Wank."’ tn. J
science leacher. Taking all the
College group, the Jos., I
rhemistry he could get. I told
will present tonight the secioli
him he would probably find it
series of short legitimate plan
hard to get a job, and then he
featuring State College Players.
taken
to
seeing
Those
who
havt.
the
told me his most secret ambition.
presentation
Ile was planning to specialize in. the world on foot, are scheduling rollicating rotnetly farce.
foi
April
9.
They
another
tour
what do you suppose? Soaps and
False Alarm," fenturing
solvents. Hoped s lllll e day to will leave the Home -Making build - O’Neil, ()wen Ulph. Carl rain:.
start a business of his own. If ing ail nine n’elnek’ but It tnet nnt Eelwin (ilinsteael, and Beatrice
he’ll just keep that pair or cords been (Itsided who’re they will fin- Darnell.
and have them exhibited ns a "be- ish.
All these players have appeared
Members of this group from from time in college plays owl
fore and after," they would prove
a marvelous advertisement. That San Jose will join the others represent the cream of the comedepends. of course, on whether from the Naerra Hiking Club, whe. dy crop. They ran lw depended
his chemistry could really do the ewe oiling as hosts. Sllss Doro- on to give Sill littinsing show.
thy Smith from the faculty, is to
work demanded of il.
The remodeling work going nn
Mightily interested in the plan lead the Sierra group. and Ruth in the Jose Theater has almdf
into
1.31. abolishing poverty presented
transformed the show place
is
to the symposium last Friday by INNielritii.l.den will Pi" II
one of the nicest little theaters
Joel Carter. Wish a good many
The home of John 1.1i.os.vn,fro’nfine San Jose and it is partieularlf
’eri
of ’you would think it over and of America’s figures, will be vistliscliss it. A simple statement of ited, You have rend about him n___Till wil_a111" fa leaiiiimi,e,:....44.
the plan is as follows:
sung about him, and it is time you dr""4".":":":":":":":":":;-:-J
.
o
nat on s yeatng peo- see ahead him. It is here that his .{.
ple or both sexes, between the widow lived. The trip will be ratILIPali
Swe
to, ,o.,.
Y
ages nf eighteen :mil twelity-sis, well worth while.
I t, IGHT
Bring your own lunch and .it )
as tt continuation of their publie
whoa’ education, shall be Judos- least fifteen cents for gasoline ’ for X
LEGE PLAYERS
i
tl10
it r hl W
Iritilly organized to produce, un- he
present
di.r scientific direction, a Politick All those who have ears will get
eney of the necessary goods and the gasoline paid for. All be slice
.1..Asr
Don’t worry. if you J.
services to constitute a decent to come.
),ntP
out Miller
Hod to thstribute these didn’t get an invitation before. he yl,.’arstiler.(11));’41eollead
,
Darned
serviees
willumt
aml
goods
buy eau"’ "l""’ were "eni 1"4""’ in’’ X
’h.:deice
ing or selling Ilion. to the entire one. \\AI se . %At Sulidar
poPulatiolk"
ON THE SCREEN
Two Features,
If it could 1,4, made to
o otlicr I f. e 1 Ili. e must la. soma le
111(11113D DIN in
,,,,111,1 bubo,
frt.,.
thing
it.
it., x
r

Second In Series of Plays
Will Be Presented

Hikmg Club Will Go on
Mystery Tnp April 9

,...,e Theatre

Social and Sorority Section
GWEN INTERPRETS
THE MODES

\\ ortle disen,seon
l’ill’hilill I II,I, e ‘Well Ililillilill I,
.N.
t11110 II
I I
t
Iode.
1,1 otiose foe a ...lotion of our
Ileolties.

(1,

Hells HigliwaY

Dunne lii
A
.1. Ricardo Carle,. I cm.
t Til

r

teen Wome

Co-Ed Capers Ready

Dorothy Haggitt
Asst. Society Ed.

BETA GAMMA CHI HOLDS Phi Kappa Pi Will Give
Entertainment at Sainte
TEA DANSANT AT
Claire This Afternoon
BRADFORD HOME

rida Beth Hamilton Is

Long lean lines of a Cudillat
The Beta Gamma Chi Society Daticiug. Musical Numbers
motor ear. "Such prestige!"
IK’D"
Will Provide Program
entertained at a (Ca elansant al
ple say. ’rharm what they said
the home of Nliss Alice Bradford
of the long. le1111 lines of the 193311
The Phi Kappa Pi Society will
in the Saratoga foothills on
tIlenian Society will open fashions when they came into I
Thursday afternoon from two tu entertain at a tea dansant at the
view.
"Sorb
prestige."
This
seaI
:11 season with a unique
Sainte Claire Hotel on Friday aftlive. ’
son gives woman the supreme op
...I rush party I() be held portunity
lo be regal, to be;
An informal receiving line was ernoon from four to six o’clock.
9,guise of a Night Club id quet.nly, to be an aristocrat in her ’
composed of the President, Ellin
The receiving line will be com1
...of Miss Jessie Brown in clothes.
Beth Hamilton; the vice-president,
posed of the ’ Alisses Dorothy
Entertaining and dantslid
advithe
Another characterislic of this ,
Nonnie Knudsen;
NlacDaniels, Geor1 be the diversion of the year’s fashions which hads them!
sors, Miss Curtis, Nliss Mignon, Cockrell, Helen
gia 13aker, Nlargaret Sehnere, and
to triumph is that clothes are no
and Nliss Hoisholl.
dery is making its rush- longer designed to suit one type
were the sorority advisor, Miss Gail
refreshments
Da i nt y
.. for this Spring seasoi. alone. There is a definite styli.
served and dancing was the di- Tucker.
’lie leadership of their now for every woman, whether
, version of the afternoon.
The guests will be presented
; I
she be tleintire, &mitotic, mannish,
t, Miss Elda Beth
3 with lovely corsages by the soror,
or geir(.(inne (boy -girl to those of
ity. The diversion of the afterthe you who don’t read French.)
soviet). ,ydi
What type are you? If you are
noon will be dancing and musical
;it
hineheon held at
,, from
!wove ingenue, you will wear Chaners
numbers will bc presented (luring
the alternoon.
;dock. A table will Ile &Sign% With Itillell fulfftulle,
On Wednesday evening, April
; for the society and their and organdie. Also, you will wear
starched bows on yotir informal
5, 1933, a group of students intergowns and sleeves which are full
ested in creative writing met al
t the shoulders.
ADM! NINE RHOADS
the home of Stafford Narvaez to
If you are the dramatic type,
form an organization to be known
!Along has designee! fringe for
.is the Pegasus Club. The purpose
your formai gown, and much fur
The chairmen of all the com; of the Pegasus group is to stimabove the waistline for informal
ulate and encourage creative writ- mittees for the Spaeth Gras Caring among a selected group of nival. April 21, have been ap, Delta Pi. under the cap - wea r.
If yoti are mannish, (It) try one
: students at San Jose State Col- pointed.
I, rship of Nlary Lou Car informal crea"2033 or Bust" is the title of lege.
Robert Stubbe has been appresident, are mak trig of Nfainliocher’s
box
the Co-Ed Capers program to lie
their annual banquet to tions such as the red Runnel
A constitution was drawn up pointed to the important position
jumpwhite
flannel
belled
manager. He is in
the St. Claire liotel. jatket,
presented in the Slorris Daile \* and passed upon by the memlwrs. of construction
er and (lark blue flannel skirt.
participating at charge of the construction of all
Those persons
;or the men( mill be Ill)
lvening could you ask for auditorium this evening. The or- this meeting were made charter the booths, games, etc., of the carfor
And
.kpril. al 6:30 o’clock.
than Chan- ganizations, under the skillful members. and are as follows: CY- nival. Stony. of the plans have
ery hapny to announce anything innee swank.
el s white latlored suit.
leadership of the A. M. S.
Vivienne Peterson, been turned in and he has anril C. Wood
lieaker of the evt.neng
Oh, and if you are garconne.
Mae Rhoads, are’I Vernon Keil:stud, Ambrose Nich- flounced that. they are .well under
dent, Nliss
;
lo. e.minent speakt.r,
ti,
;
. ,
voti may have a plaid organdie
13111
pit mg on some o tttltst rt st lois, Hubert Staffelbath, Erinelinua way. Working with him ttre
i Stanford, and best
I _to,
It
t arm ft
and Bill
and most unique arts to be seen in ;Roberto, Juanita Hewett, Ethvin Towner, contact man,
.
Mmaster will be
. .
. .
’ulna
a
mainily
an meteor designee’
Rockwell, Jones.
John
any production of this college. iWelterstrom,
and the boyish jackets and
Kay Lindsay has been placed in
The efforts put forth by the co- ; Dorothy De Bolt, Ethel Bohlen,
et Stanford, John Horn - bocher
checks,
and
plain
both
’Idolises
eds of the campus dtserve at !Stafford Narvaez, Frances Per- charge of the free bum’s feed,
I which Billyere offers WOUld sat- least the bat.king of the rest of kins, Ruth Fraser, Estelle Bevil- which is to be held in the quad at
.,,iberS of Kappa Della Pi
isfy even the Most satiated amy- the Stale students, which can be ; olds.
In talking to him he stat6 p.
kt forward
this event 1 tile for variety.
by attending the pro- ; Nominations for officers were ed that while "the meal may not
best
given
et deal of I.’,
mt parNowthere’s only one thing duction.
made and voted upon: Cyril (:. be fancy it will at least be fitting
must be careful of. Don’t call
Bust" Wood being elected president: and sustaining and will only bt.
or
’2033
of
theme
’rhe
-\ ourself a dramatic type when
bums and thew
promises 14) be three fold interest- Vivienne Peterson, vice presi- banded out to
\ ou are, ingenue. And ilon’t wear
in regular school
front the standpoint of variety dent; and Vernon Korstad, seen- molls. Nobody
ing
gardefnitely
arks if you are
hope to partake of this
which everyone likes. There will tary.-treasiirer. Dr. Holliday %sill clothes can
conne. Watch your type, dress
I meal."
be a great deal of the future, that’s be the faculty representative.
sure
be
may’
you
and
’accordingly,
All students who are interested I liay Rhodes has charge of obthe 33, a little of the present, and
of acquiring the ultra -ultra in
something, perhaps, or the past. in joining the Pegasus Club should taining the prizes for the "’chance"
are to be initialed fashion this Spring.
It Neill all lie excellently assisted see Cyril C. Wood, president, for concessions.
organization are le) take
by able lighting, scenery and mu- particulars.
, motion on April 11111,
-f‘
isii,(..r,finwontiintog.inention those cowels
in man 157. Also.
he pledged w
!Heel in
157 too, at fourthirty
Don’t forget that "2033 or 11’1,1
Capers tonight!
-Nliss Blackford, graduate of San
Yin Need
The young people of the First
Jaines De Voss, a member
The Editor of the I.a Torre Jose State College, and a former
North
60
(Atwell.
board,
Presbyterian
ot the Y. W. C. A. advisory
urges all those students who member of San Jose Players. is
MONEY
will discuss "’rlie have not already had their picture
Tor the quarter
3, I,, be the guest leader at the Third Street,
becoming very prominent in tlw
evening.
Sunday
evenApocrypha"
Monday
e .thinet meeting
taken for La Torre to do so as southern part of the slate.
Hs, Fourth, and
books reveal the
interesting
ont
You can
heen
l’hese
has
Voss
dead
lint.
the
soon
as
possible
as
NIrs De
After Nliss Illackford’s appearmake MIMI..
the Hebrews be- for picture appointments is April
’ of the most enthusiastic workers religious life of
ance in "A Chaeacter Intrudes" at
l
the Old and
the 141h.
’ Illell the very beginning of the tween the time of
the Pasadena 4:oininunity dweller.
New Testaments.
Picture appointments may bc Katherine
1 mods here on the campus.
Von Mon, dramatic
Ilie
be
will
Brown
Noel
inade daily in the La Torre (Alice critic stalled: "Marian Blackford,
’11,e solder, of the mewling
extends
and
evening,
the
fr .111 1 14. 3.
which is to he discussed is "Look - few
as the dream girl who lived in the
inN’ilation to all student,
t. 20c N.
Mg Into the Future." This, from special
author’s mind, played with symIII
Si/eCial
College.
of
the
ViI’l
a
Ile
Al indications, should
pathy. 111111 tommendable represFRENCH CLUB N1EN:TS
Of the prograe;
KNDS T111.1AY
fllaillee
he
II
illSO
,a,piritig topic.
sion. Her voice is charming and
flexible in quality."
There win he a meeting of
klad
"I‘a."0 aPult
in
Nliss Blackford wits also given
Canaele Nlomus in room T101
optieuidA nes
lootuts
the lead ill Lolita Westman’s draat 12:3a. Alt officers and repreDressing Room Murder."
,enlatit es ’,lease he there on ma.
44 Moiled Short
Subjects
She had to compete with thirty
lime. The meeting is very iniothers for this part.
portant.
I \
SATURDAY

Making Plans for
the Society

Pegasus Club Is Orgamzed
by College Writers

Warmke Names Committee
Heads for Spardi Gras

px Delta Pi Flamini’,
Banquet on April 22

A. W. S. Presents Co-Ed
Capers Tonight Gratis

Delta Pi’s Must Take
Examination Soon

_ cwEs.

Mrs. James De Voss Is
Guest at Y. W. Meet

La Torre Deadline Is
April 14, Says Editor

Former Co-ed Is Gaining
Recognition in the South

,

ttes 25c

pkos
The 1;alse Alarm"I
x
PER TY

of people t
are now in
ee1111111111ie SIOVVIA ill illils 1,111’111V,
. I
and reffilee ma.e.ria..N
I
II
I I
large part of eon’ elite’,
illdge.
It %minds simple., but somehow or
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e Adventure
Ilan

1011IDAY NIGHT
Edd.

les Acker
Show

moon uaaap
I 0114
.1,1;11
IA 31
Satiatitiri

Hp,’

.4 Business College Thal h Different
Individual Inatruction
High School Graduates Only
Regular or Special Courses
SAN JOSE COLLEGE 01,’ COMMN:RCE
Porter Building,
Corner Second and Santa flare
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Sports Editor
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Spartan Sports

Freshmen Are Expected to
Show Strength Against
the Jaysevs
This is a traveling week -end
for the Spartan track leains.
\Vitae the varsity is in Sacramento
...Imputing in the Superior Relays,
Coach Bill Hubbard and his
1 freshnian tracksters move on to
Salinas to meet the Junior Coli lege of that city. As yet it is in’ definite as to whether the meet
will take place in the morning or
afternoon, but it is expected to
buld in the morning.
Displaying unexpected strength
last Saturday, when they copped
first place in a triangular meet
with Stockton and Sequoia High
Schools, the Fetish are anxious to
match their distances and times
with the JaNsee boNs.
Nlile rimLanghart, Leslie.
ilax11Provan, Miller,
100
Parker.
Keperash.
dash
yard
4441
Threlkel, Goinperrz.
2211 yard dashProvan, Nliller,
Parker.
880 yard runWoods.
220 low hurdlesHayes, Simpson.
120 high hurdles llitsais.
Shot put Itaymontl. Marshall,
Sleeper.
Sleeper, Raymond.
Pole vault- NVais.in, Hickman.
Davis, Nle
High jump Isinkaile.
Davis,
Broad jiiiiiii--Watson.
Einkatle.

SPARTAN MERMEN MEET
SAN FRANCISCO STATERS
IN LOCAL POOL TONIGHT

cisco.

’Tonight at N o’clock the Spartan
Blesh is basing his hopes on mermen will match splashes with
440 sprint, two mile, anil medley tht San Francisco State College
relays, and the ability of Messrs. paddlers. Tlw northerners are an
unknown quantity and all atTaylor, Salvalo, Shehtanian, Bentempts
to uncover their true
nett, MePhetres, Stevens, Wool, strength have met with failure. It
and Cunningham lo garner points is rumored that there are several
in the open races and regular flelil former high school stars on the
squad, and if this is true, an inevents.
teresting evening wilt be had by
In the 440 sprint relay (each
all.
Man running 110 yards) Mesh has
The Spartans are a vastly imthree men who helped to capture
proved squad and they should win
the half mile sprint event for
but you can never tell. ’The MiysClass B Colleges at the Fresno
Ivry team" from the north may
Relays last year. These three
pull a surprise.
(Taylor, Robinson, and SalvatoEt
.
aparas
ace diver, is in
augmented by a f ttttt
man, w-"
1
good etintlition, and should win
is yet tin -mimed, will attempt to, his favorite event. with morray
carry off the honors in the speed ’right
behind. Ntartin sl
Mare
classic. Close competition is eX- !Well
up in the 11111 yam)) free )2Yle
’retied from Fresno State anti Nlo- n 4. 50
yard hack stroke.
All
desto Junior Collee.
!three men are improving with vein the two mile event leach cry meet.
man running iin 88111, the locals’ Draper, Ilie all around swimmer
stand what is probably their best ’should win the hack stroke on tliti
chance of coming out ahead.1 strength of his previous marks.
Orem, Francis, Clemo, and liar-! and he may annex the 440 yaml
is a threat in
per are all capable of heifer than 0.% hit as wen.
2:05 in the two lap event which an) event tha, he eaters.
ought to be fast enough to insure
Then there is Hal Houser, Who
victory. However, Fresno State broke the breast stroke record in
cannot be counted out of this the Cal Frosh meet. His time vf
event either. as they will proba- 1.13.4 makes him a favorite fe
bly enter a strong team.
the event. Ile and Scofield and
ia the IA
The medley 1220-440-880-milei Marlin will team up
promises to be one of the most yard medley relay, and they may
closely contested events of the break their own record of 1.34.4.
Captain Dave Lynn with Holt.
entire carnival. Sacranwnto Junior College, Fresno State, and Platt, and MacQuiirrie, will try to
San Francisco Universify will all better their own record of 1.48.7.
enter evenly matelital teams. Car- Lynn will last) swim the 100 yard
rying the colors of Sparta will he free style.
lf the San Franciscans prove
Captain Dona Taylor, Sherman
McFedries, Fred Orem, and Glenn weaker than expected, Coach
Walker will use as many men as
Harper.
iossible. and Mane lif these soIn the special 1181 yard flat race
called "subs" may surprise if their
Blush is counting on Taylor for a
time trials mean anything.
first and &dealt) to be right up
in the money.
The versatile Spartan captain is
likewise tieing depended on to
win the broad
p from a distinguished field.
Frank Cunningham, who sp.,
Don’t forget, all you aspiring
Mires in throwing the Myer
solleyhallerix that Today is the
prodigious distances, is the
deadline for signing up, and
maining Spartan who is expect!
likewiae you tenni. players.
to come through with a first plai
’rhe volleyball league will
He will have plenty of conga
start this raining Tuesday. and
lion from Churchill of Mode.’
the doubles tennis tournament
and White of Fresno, allow
as soon as a few more names
others.
are added and the matches
Bennett and Sliehtanian in 11!
posted.
broad jump, Melffietres in I!!
Rules for both tournaments
weights. and Wool and
will be puhlished in the nest
the pole vault. are Ili
edition of the Times.
Spartans who are

Today Is Deadline
for Sports Sign-up

garner points.

,

Alms e are four menthe’, of
Coach Erwin Blesh’s track team
ho bb ill help carry the colors of
parta in the Superior t alifornia
Relays, of Sacramento tomorrow.
Top to button,. they are: Louis
Salbato, sprinter; Glenn Harper.
miler and half,miler; Bud Hubbard, quarter -miler; and "Red"
Wool, pole *Rutter.

Spartan Netmen Battle
F. Teachers Here
on Saturday
Tomorrow

morning,
at
10
o’cloek, the San Jose Stale ’villas
learn will entertain Ihr San
elms>
leaill nn the courts of
this institution. There will be six
singles and three doubles, which
w!ill be lined up in the following
order:
Singles:
Denny
NItirdock
Rea
11001101
Breuer
Naas
Doubles:
Marilork
Breuer -Naas
Denny -Item

Spartan Spasms
Ity Murdock and Bishop

Frosh Track Team
Will Meet Salinas
Jr. College There

Spartan Hopes

Fresh leoiji
jehiey over lite Ctillege
Pacific Tigers tin Wednesday afternoon. Coach Erwin
Mesh’s Spartan traeksters will embark for Sitcraniunto this
afternoon. where they will participate in the Superior California lielayis tomorrow.
The locals are conceeited a fair*
chance to carry off team honors.

and the University of San Fran-

Hi, tandia,
,h,,
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Spartan Trackmen Have
Fair Chance For Victory
In Annual Relay Carnival

although strong opposition is es
peeled from such teams as Fresno
Stale, Sacramento Junior Colleg .

1),

Grunt and Groaners of
Cal and State Work Out
closed exhibitinn Wednesday night in 1111. Nten’s gymnasium, the wrestling classes of
Coach Bill Hubbard engaged in
their first active tests of the sireson when they met the class of
Coach Ralph Slime of California
(no relation to the football star).
were not scheduled
The
;is a meet. lint simply as a workout. Both groups were inexpericorr.!. with no California varsity
The Bears took
limn entered.
seven of the twelve matches, one
being a draw. The four Spartan
falls were recorded by Glover
and 11. Barnard», former Fetish
football men, who collected two
of
apiece. Cornell and Solite»
California, ohm won two matches
each. Grafton of the local Y. NI.
I:. A., was the official.
The result of the matche.s was
to bring into the foreground of
sport tip to now
Slate athletics
having little emphasis. The select
group attending the matches were
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.iiiii 21 marks one .,f the biggest days lit the
of San
.Ite.e. The dale nf the irmst ambitious inidertaking for years.
Nlontlis of planning and weeks
4 work have her, rtit in to niake
thi, itay
gayes1 ever known.
The fifth annual Smirch C.ras is
enlarged to include a var.
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iiriiftissional size and
more than professional ()rout.,
linns
entertainment values, tic cording to the plans which ;Ire
now imiler way.
The carnival is to include all
sorts of coticessimis ratiging from
jihio
beet maidens to
and from iee cream booths to a
gambling den otalfilleil with everything frotri blackjack to roulette. the concessions 1)eing forty
number.
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